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FOLK ' SONG IN HUNGARY
·"

Until the end of the last centuryth'e Hungarian public
hardly knew anything about folk song.
! ",

What they did know as

folk , song was in fact the product of contemporary song
composers:

art songs with more or less "popular" features •__

There were no

~olk-song

publications either.

What was meant

to serve this aim, contained mostly fashionable art songs
also sung by 'the people with only a very smell proportion of
real 'folk songs among them.

EYen the latter were, for the

most. part, less typical pieces, transmitted only on the
surface of popular t.radition.

And if there happened to be a

few genuine, old popular items among them, they ' were hard to
recognize 'because of the deficiences of notation.

It. was

especially the rhythm that was often distorted in these
records.

They hardly suggested the way these songs were per-

formed by the people'.

But all this is, as a matter of fact,

not really important as these collections in any case remained
completely outside the interest of the public and did not
affect its taste at all.
It. was only at the end of' the century, in the nineties,
that the collection of genuine popular tradi ti'o ns was begun,
and in s way which made i t possible to record the

typi ~al

feetures of popular performance . The f olk'lori'st and' translator
B~la

.

.

Vikar wanted to collect ma terials of popular speech and

poetry for his Kalevala translation , and he was the first in
the world to apply Edison's

~honograph

in thi s work.

He
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recorded hundreds of folk songs and folk ballads on wax
. cylinders.

But not being a musician, he could not write down

discovery of folk songs but also a method of recording and
classification appropriate to their peculiarities.

Both of

the tunes . This was done by somebody el,s_e, a chorus conductor,

them being not only excellent musicians but also brilliant

a certain Kereszty, who put -t hem down in a sketcky notation

creative artist and scientifically trained researchers. they

t~e ~ax

form. But both

Qilinders and these notations . remained

locked up _in the cupboards of the Museum of Ethnography, _and
no noti ce was

t~ken

the musical circles.

of them either by the public at
Musicia~s

la~ge o~

were able to cope -with this task.
It is to this happy' coincidence that we owe

1.

notation of folk music appropriate to its true

were needed for the Hungarian

nature;

folk songs to be discovered and take the place they deserve
in our musical culture.

This was done in the first years of

2.

As he himself says in his memoirs , he haq

~.

already known, from his childhood in the country, a great
number of folk songs when he first came across
collections.

oldfolk~song

It

W8S

4.

fUrthe~

determination was

strengthened by_his acquaintance

with B~ia Vikar's collection.

It was _at an exhibi1ion held

on the occasion of the Millennium of Hungar.y that he -saw some
pi eces of Vikar's collection, and
recorded tunes.

su~sequentlY

heard the

A new world opened up before him and set him

a syst-em of music education -based qn and' derived from
folk music, which has transformed the whole Hungarian
musical culture.

already at that

time that he dete!'mined to do_ something for these songs. His

national art music developed on the basis of folk
music, which raised Hungarian music to world level;

But _his memories of th.em we:re in- no way re-

concilable with what he found there.

the sCientific editing, . classification and comparative
arrangement of folk music;

our century when Zoltan Kodaly started his career asa composer
and music ologist.

the adequate method of an -authentic recording and

When Kodaly and Bart6k

star~ed

collecting the first folk

songs they were of course not yet aware of all these
implications.

When they first found a great number o.f

beautiful new tunes which were not_ only completely unknown
to them but did not even display any similarity with anything
they knew, they were struck by their novel tonality. their

on the path of hunting up the tunes that still survived in

richness of rhythm,the terse, simple beauty of their melody

various parts of the country.

and the style of their performance.

His work soon became known to

Bart6k who also sought new_ways of laying the foundation foI'

These tunes opened up a new world to them, transformed

The ;years 1905-1906 mark the

their notion of Hungarian music and stimulated them both to

genuine Hungarian musical art.

beginning of a l arge-scale collec ting work whicp was to lead

further develop thes'e tunes musically, and carry- on their

to the complete -dis9overy of Hungarian musical tradition.

scientific investigation, and go on collecting them relent-

1

Their collecting tours meant not only the beginning of the

lessly.

Every collecting tour, every newly discovered part
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- 4.of the area examined provided new surprises, snd the richness

varyfr.om perf.ormanceto performance,and also from stanza to

.of Hungarian }folk song emerged , from their c.ollections , on an

stanza even ,with the same singer.

increasingly large

transcription of innumerable tunes we know now how a tune

scal~.

These novel , but as , yet fully unkn.own types .of tunes,
especially those ancent ones which were

impossibl~

way

of recording.

hear~ng

and .

s.ounds when the instruction "parlando rubato" · is put above

to put int.o

the regular, taut measures of music kn.own, so far , called for '
a new

After the

Their fresh-flowing, unbound rhYthm

it, or when a long note with ferma t e abov.e it appears among
the eighths.

We can even sing it in the appropriate style.

This w.ould pot of course be possible if previously, hundreds

was determined partly by the w.ords, partly by the ' momentary

of notations had not giv-en a true picture of, the way these

mood and musical taste .of the singer.

tunes are performed.

These are tunes of the

These recordings weres:J..so important

so-called parlando rubat.o-type of rhythm whose rec.ording is

from another point of view.

The · wax , cylinders are very short -

.often made difficult by their melismatic character and which

li",ed: they get spoiled just by standing, let alone by u.s ing .

are almost impossible to put down in writing because they

After a detailed notation from them they hardly have any tone

sound different in each performance.

on them to ' enjoy

"

Their accurate recording

oreve~

make out .

,At the time when this

was made possible by the use of thephonographj the rec.ords,

device alone was available, people justly supposed that the

after repeat,e d hearings, could be put d.own faithfully in

only possibility for succeeding generations to get acquainted

writing.

with a tune and the style of it performance was by way of

This method of recording. is one of the achievements

that has scarcely been attained or even accepted by inter-

graphic representation.

national musicology.

micro.,.groove rec.o rd safely preserve for a longtime every

In this respect Bart6k went the

Nowadays the magnetic tape, the

farthest, expressing such niceties in his recordings aa

subtlety of performance, which, along with the written records,

constituting the ultimate limits of the perception of the

enables us to study it better.

human ear.

put down in writing a tune with all its details, with a

This resulted, however, in such a complicated

notation that ii is almost illegible and, instead of
expressing the essepce of the tune, it often c.onceals it.

microscopic accuracy.
It

reading.

It is thus not necessary to

The main requirement today is easy

We , prefer to give in our notations a summary picture

was for this reason that Hungarian folk-music research,

of the common features derived f~om hundreds of individual

influenced primarily by Kodaly, has adopted the practice of

performances rather then a minute recording of all accidental

of substituting for these detailed notations a simplified

features of each performance.

summary .of them. Nowadays we desist from recording the

When after hundreds and even thousands of tines were

puration Qf each long note by repeatedly connected notes with

brought together, the question arose 'of how to arrange ,this

an accuracy of 1/64 as we are fully aware that these values

immense material and how to ensure easy reference?

A new
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problem was even ' raised ' bY the variants.

- 7 materials.

When the various

They have soon COme to realize that not every

collections produced newer and' newer forms of the same tune,

style can be classified in the same way, and that every

which were never identical, it became necessary to put the

specific folk-song material requires a special traetment even

kindred types , side -by side.

within the tradition of a single nation.

clas,s ification sprang up .

Thus a demand for musical
An ordE:!r based on music had t o be

Thus e.g. this method

of classification does not sufficiently emphasize the charac-

found in which the tunes were classified according to their

teristics of Hungarian children,-g games and funeral dirges

musicai characteristics.

While being sui tabl-e for other folk songs.

until then,$nd partly even today,

Therefore special

folk- song~were classified according to their w;ords, ~nd

solutions were apl1.ied to them in the big publication "Corpus

kindred tunes wereplaced , far - fromanother. ' After reading

Musicae Popularis Hungaricae"; it was also for that reason

hundr_e ds of itemsofmusl.c, the identifi cation of a given

that Bart6k arranged the Rumanian folk songs - of Maramaros
/

musical characteristic was left ' to the memory.

There was only

differently so that similar types could be grouped together.

one single example ofaclassificationbased On musical '

Unfortinately, no , attempts have as yet been made ' abroad to

characteristics: the -method developed by the Finnish folklorist

classify p~blished folk-song collections accOrding to similar

Ilmari Krohn.

musical consideratl.· on's.

This was adopted" presumably on the advice "of

But' h ow
" grea tly the mUSl.cal
.
.
principle

Kodaly who was versed in Finno-Ugric studies, and made suitable,

of classification facilitates orientation in an 'unknown

wi th certain modifications, for ' the -cra~si-iic;tion of the

material,can be experienced by anybody who, first picks up

Hungarian material.

Bart6k's recently published big three-volUIIie collection ' of

The essence of this method is that all

tunes are transposed to a comm~:.. _~~_r~ill~:I:_ ?2t.e ~l!(i t.!l.e_~_________ _
_.._------ _._- - - -_.
classified according to several musical characteristics,
~.

---

their line-endings, metrical structures , etc.

It was according

to this system that the first folk-song publications appeared ,
such as Bart6k-Kodaly: Hung-arians in Transylvania. Folk Songs ,
Bart6k:

The Hungarian Folk Song, and later even Bart6k's

Rumanian publications.

The classification app+i ed in these

Rumanian folk songs, whilst in the Hungarian collection of
nearly one hundred thousand folk songs it would be absolutely
impossible to orientate oneself without a logical musical
system.
The working out ancconsis tent carrying out of the classification of a large material by musical crite:ria is in itseif
a great scientific aChievemns.

Yet it is not. the Ultimate aim

books makes it easy to trace a given tune, and causes even

of science, only the first step towards ' scientific under-

certain characteristics of the tunes to stand out in relief.

standing, jus t t he beginning of science.

Since the appeorance of the first publications Hungarian

It makes it poss ible

to get acquainted with the description ·of musical · tra~Hi(>n,

folk-music reaearchers have refined the method of musical

identify in it the various typ-ed and styles, describe and

classification and developed new systems for different

summarize the peculiariti es of t he wealth of tunes.

In this
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respect the Hungarian material is many-sided.

Right from the

Our musicologists wanted to knowwliat were the common and

beginning the researchers became aware of two major styles:

what were the specific features in tr{~m. ' To ' do this they

the so-called "old style" and the "new style".

also had to collect the'ir :folk songs.

The first is

th~t richly d~corated style of song with a free rhythm in ,

that Kodaly and Bart6k set' out to collec t Slovak ' folk music.

which the pentatonic scale is very frequent and which, with
me~ody

its descending ,line of

the first

collecti~~s

Later when 'Kodaly saw how much 'Bart6k was engr08sed in this

and its artistic structure,

stands out from the rest of the songs.

work, he ' himself gave up' collecting the music of the ~-~ight:

Even at the time of

bouringpeoples and began to concern himselfwith ~ comparing

these were known only to very few

our :folk s'Ongs with specimens of music his tory. ' Bart6:k:, on

people, mo~tly the older generation, while they were the most
valuable items from a musical point of view.

the other hand, kept up his collecting activity in the

The second . type

was and is still sung by young people. , They are fresh

neighbouring count'r ies, and soon thousan'd s of Slovak and

~unes

Rumanian folk-song recordings were stored in the Museum of

with a march-like or dance rhythm, their typical characteristic

Ethnography.

being the recurring form: at the end of the tune the first line

,I

are looser,

,I

.Y

prevails in our

r ecorded on the wax cylinde~' Arab songs in the Gelfi:, oasls

When compared with the ancient tunes, they

ligh~er,fresher,

villages~

,more romantic.

He went even further: on hearing certain Arab

tunes he ,decided to coll'ectthem in the field, and soon he

alweys recurs and embraces _the whole melody creating thereby
a unity of form.

It was for this reason

near Eiiskra.

This ftyle still

t.hes'e songs

In addition to these easily dis-

He

discov~r~d' a ' close ' re~ationshlp" bet~e~n -

'snd"certain' a'Ucient ;Rumanian

.:,:r.

tune;.: ':Later; -when

sarchlng for the ,'r :e latfons" of anb:ient--"H~ngar~ian t~nes, he

cernible styles there , are still a great number of styles and
individual types in the Hungarian folk music.
impoasible to define by common features.
groups containing a lot
I

I

They are

There are among them

ot related times and isolated types a8

well each widely different in style.

musicology vri th a wide; internatioiial horizon.

This richness provides

:'

be. added the work Bart6k did ,to classify by musical criteria

ample opportunity for sci'E mtific investigation.

the folk-mu~ic collections of the neighbouring peoples, the

When we had got acquainted with the peculiarities and
types

~f

Hungarian

tun~s,

Ukrainian, Czech-Moravian and Croatian collections, as well

comparative and historical research

as the work performed ' during his exile in 'America when he

was set the task of finding out the sources and kindred
variants of these styles and types.

transcribed the recordings of Parry's Yugoslav collection.

This task made it vitally

He summed up the results of his comparati'ie studies as

important to get to know the music of the neighbouring peoples.

early as 1934 in his 'w ork "Our Folk Music and the Foh Music

This was, at that time, just as unknown as Hungarian music .

of the Neighbouri.ng Peoples"

l

in which he

systematized or"made
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the first survey of, the complicated relationships of the

of music history.~

music of the East-European peoples.

of the west.

He stated that the

Hungarian recorde9- tUnep or the old :music

.Thus we begin to realize ho~· many styles of

ancient Hungarian tune style was unknown in other countries,

music. ,have swept .pver th.e Hungarianvil18geinthe~ourse of

and had penetrated only into two very small territories of

centuries, .-and . ~hich_ types of them have survived , up to . toe ,'

the neighbou.ring countries, Murak(iz in Croatia and IIIezQseg in

present day.

Transylvania. He also traced the German,' Czech, Moravian, and

--~B8rf.6k' s East-European comparati vestudies and Kod81y's

Slovek sources of several Hungarian types of tunes, and dis-

researches into music history ·and the comparispn of the '

covered the spread of the new style of folk song beyond the

musical traditions of related peoples are greatachieveinents

country's frontiers as far as Galicia and Bosnia.

complementing each o.ther.

The task of tracing the sO,u rce of the ancient style of
folk song was left to Kodaly.

He studied the published folk

songs of the related peoples and discovered that a style
similar to our ancient, folk songs had survi ve~ among the
Turkish peoples in the Volga area and the Finno-Ugrian peoples
living there under Turkish cultural influence.

He even found

I t is owingt~the1rinvestig~tions

that we now ,also have a fairly clear insight. into the historical
questions of Hungarian folk song, anaccpui.plis.!Jlnent< that can
scarcelybe" rivalled by any other nation.
Bu.tthet.\\'.o great musicians wer~ not primarily scholars
. but !trtists, composers. ,. They appreciated folk son~ primarily
as music, as ',a basic material sui table for c3 se in making

as:

the exact -.para1l.els,
or
close variants of
many a , Hungarian folk
/
,- .
.

composed music.

song there.

often perfect i,n itself. ', They considered it as their for~most

They valued galso

ar1;istic ,creation,

"

Since the Hungarians have not been in touch with

these peoples ' since they move"d from

~hat

area to their present

co.u ntry, and since these tunes are not known to the peoples "
living in between, this melodic style could have been

broug~t'

task to ,.diffuse these songs and mekethelli known !toand populer
with ,the Hun:g~rian:d pub1i~ andmils'i c lovers all o,v er the world.
There were two wa:/sto Sl:!t about this p.o pul:arization: The

by. the Hungarian tribes only from their original home in the

first WBStO make these songs" aC,cessi,bl e in their original

pre-conquest time.

form, -without, adding anycoII!ID-ents

Thisfiatement seems all the more authentic

O}l

them, in well-edited

as this ancient atyle of song is widespeared among the Turco-

authentic collections ~

Mongolian peoples in Siberia as f'ar as East-Asia, and can even

publications abuady .mentioned . ~The ijung~riansin Tra~sylvania"

be found close to the eastern border of North-China; at the

and Bart6k'

same time tunes only slightly reminiscent of those can be

intended to pl.lblish the. entire "Corpus MusicaePopul.aris .

found but sparsely in Europe.

Hungaricae", the plan of which they:submit:ted to the ,J4inistry

Besides songs of the ancient style Kodaly also traceq
the origin of a great number of our songs back to old remnants

s book

This was the a~m . of the two early

The Hungarian Folk Music •

The¥ had also..

of public '. Education . as early a~ 191}, wi thoutany , success.;
Inatead of _tl)e great w()rk _a popular -series Qf booklets

~
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appeared in which their students tried to :acquaint the public

Rumanian Dances, etc.l.

with the most important items of the c.ollectiOI18.

he also contributed a few ', cycles of choral compositions to

The other way of disseminating " these tunesw/lis by their
arrangement.

As early as 1906 a bookletof ' 20 folk-song

arrangements was published for vocal performance with piano
accompaniment.

Later both of them published several series ,.

of sucharrangeinents fo,r vocal performance' with. piano
.

~ccollip8niment .

.

utilization of folk songs: an arrangement for direct singing
with the accompaniment constituting- the only difference from

farther than that .

Kodaly;s style of arr:angeme~t/rour Old Hungarian Folk Songs,
·Four 'Slo'vale Folk: . Songal •
Besides representing artistic creations of a high order"
these works were primarily intended to make known. the, folk
song arranged in them.

And this aim has also been a:ttained:

..

This is the ' mostnatural' way of artistic

the original style of performance.

But in addition the these arrangements

But both authors went

Kodaly arranged the folks songs mainly,' in

' ourinost popular songs today are those that a successful
artistic creation has acquainted with the , public. ' Especially
, Kodaly's choruses and Hary Janos have ensured the great
dispersaland ' popularity of a large number of beautiful folk
songs all over the country, though the famous "aria" of the

his choral' compositions and evolved 'an original· style of 'music,

Spinning Room, · the song "At the Foot of the Csi tar Hills."

the choral composition consisting of cycles of folk .songa

surpass perhaps all their rivals in popularity .

!Matre pictures, Songs of Karad/ or the choral arrangement of

piece's 'made the moat beautiful items of the wealth of Hungarian

ballads "durchkomponiert" from· stanza to stanza /Szekely

folk songs popular in a narrower.' but no less, important circle,

Lament, Molnar Anna/.

among the students of instrumental music.

He put the most beautifut folk songs ' in

even larger: settings: in one-act or even full-time : operas

Bart6k's piano

But all this . is only the beginning of the artistic

ISpinning Room, Ha'ry Janos/.· It was in these settings that ·

utiliza'tion of folk songs.

songs got the atmosphere the absence ·of which Kodaly 'had always

when a great composer absorbs the style of the folk songs to '

felt in folk-song 'arrangements';- namely that they appear

such an extent that· it becomes his own musical idiom enabling

deprived of the surroundings in which the individual songs

him, even wi thoutmaking direct use of .folk songsthemselves, ,

were born and which explains· them and adds to their effect:

to create such works that are tied

the background of the' peaaant life with all its , joys, sorrows,

with unbreakable threads.

g~ea

and many troubles.

Bart6k,with his leaning for instrumental:' music, preferred

It:.attains its real significance

~o

the style of

fol~songs

Both artists, each in their

carried out this transformation.

. o~

way',

Kodaly evolved , fromit a

national classicism, Bart6k .a revolutionary, new musical

idio~.

to make use, not only ·of Hungarian folk songs but also Rumanian

The poasi bili iy of both developments was given in the ' folk. ,song.

and Slovak too, rather in instrumentalarrangements,especially

Bart6k developed a new tonality of his own from .the tonic

in his suite-like piano pieces /15 Hungarian' Peasant Songs,

possibilities of folk song, more exactly from the versatile,-
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old and yet boldly new tonic possibilities of the East-European

Prier to. their appearance ·there had existed no. thing like tha t

fo.lk so.ng, a tonic system which we sre o.nly now beginning to

in Hungary.

appreciate with all its· implicatio.ns.

Hungarian elements and his music was certainly o.ne o.fthe most

He did the same with

Though Liszt's music contains a great many trul y

the peculiar rhythmic fo.rms o.f o.ur ·East;"European folk music.

o.utstanding musical creations o.f his time, yet his art cannot

Ko.daly did net go. that. f~or in the .innov·ation o.f the to.nic

be considered Hungariannatio.nal music to the same extent as

system, but he drew: much more . than Bart6k o.n .them:elodic

Bart6k's and Ko.daly's, net to speak of the fact that between

p~ssibilities

Liszt and them there was no Hungarian compo.ser of European

of the folk SOng to create a pQ.re,classical

m~sicallangUage.
i'

Ho.wever great the difference . may be . in the .

stature.

.

With the creation of a new musical art of a high order

approach of ·the two composers, ana between the two wo.rks .
cl'eated by them, they have one thing incom:mo.n: . the basis in

it was net all pro.blems of Hungarian' musical life that were

each case is a sound human attitude to life.

solved .

were ' fully conscious

of

~xpress . deep

The new music was iso.latedithe circle o.f its ad-

herents, . though enthusiastic, was very small, and was sur-

the necessity of having a h\lillan

community around them, and .both wanted to
experiences.

Bot-l1of them

human

They found stimulating possibilities · for this

rounded by masses o.f the musically uneducated.

It was Ko.daly

who was also. ready to. face that problem, who. co.uld not reconcile

in the fo.lk song: human, collective experiences and natural .

himself wi th the i dea that Hungarian musicians sho.uld compose

means of musical expression satisfying great com:munities,

er play

which. compared with the contempo.rary musical idiom, . alsQ had

sho.uld go. abroad t o. make their, living and gain reco.gnition . -

a considerable effect 'w ith their no.vel features.

He also. saw clearly t hat it was impo.ssible to. m:ake music

This music

f~r

a narrow elite, er, if this did net satisfy ' them,

was suitable to make new music from witho.ut lo.sing its human· .

accessible to. the wide masses, especially the po.orer classes,

,character; net by ·fo.rging a new system in a specuativeway but

by way o.f teaching them instrumental music.

!bydrawing the .final co.nclusio.ns fro.m the existing, . the natural.

co.mpo.sed as a first step children's choruses to. give schoo.l

Therefo.re he

Thisbasic'ally distinguishes Bart6k's music , fro.m the wo.rks o.f'

children a share in musical experience right from the first

his. western co.ntempo.raries., and .in thi-s . respect his musl.C in

responsive years with the help o.f an "instrument" available

clo.se to. Kodaly's, despite all the ether differences.

to everybo.dy, and with wo.rks in which the poorest masses,

This

com:mon, basic attitude and their close co.nnection with the

the pessant children o.f the villages would reco.gnize their o.wn

folk so.ng make their style an easily recognisable natio.nal, ,

vo.ice.

. style differing fro.m ,all ether music •

I t is ·o.wing to.. this,

new, natio.nal · style. that Hungarian music has de'leloped into. an
exquisite "and yet an entirely

specif~c

style of .Euro.pean' music.

With the artistic arrangement o.f the tunes o.f po.pular

children's games easy for singing, he supplied a to.o.l for
teachers to. win ever their pupils in the early years of· their
childho.od to. the new Hungarian and thus to. a higher music tee.

v
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The success of these children's choirs was _the first decisive -

in the ' schoo3.:- choirs': hed become 'f ond of -the highest sor:t 'l of'

breakthroug.tJ.

music, from foli:~s'ong arrangements through Kodaly', sand

i~ ,Hungarian

musical culture.

also capa.ble of adyancing even further.

But Kodaly was

When he saw that the

movement of- -children's anq .adul t choirs had wOn the. support
of them.ore ,talented
opportune to

cha~ge

With t ,h e help , of his

;1

teac~erf!

-for i, hisendeavours, he found it .·

concert. hallS.

~.tudents

and fellow music teachers he

In the course of half a century we have changed from a
musically illiterate country into a music-loving and music-

evolved step by step a method of teaching singing whose ,two

making country, and have reached at the same time a high levei

pillars were folk song and relative solmization. , Folk

of musical education and the understanding of our Qwn deep-lying

son~

means first of all a musical .l anguage, easy, known and

national characteristics.

accessible to the community , :wi th the help of which they can

history of human civiliZation and Hungarian civilization in

get acquainted with the musical fundamentals without any

particular, will admit what a great achievement this is.

difficulty.

Backward countries and '-ations reach a high cuI tUJ'al 'level

In addition, . pentatony still widely used in

Those who are acquainted with the

Hungarian music.--en.sures a further ,advanta-ge, for the t -e aching

first by imitating foreign examples, and it is only later,

of~ingip.g:

:there

after strenuous work, that they Can reconcile foreign culture

to intone. : .

Pentato~ic' t~eSj

chil.d~en

'I

Liszt's masterpiecesi 8nd·iwho'~,when ;grown up-,"" 'were 'to ' nil ' o{ir; '

the whole. basis o"! Hungarian music education.

ar.e ' ~o _,semi·- to.ne:

lea.rni,p.g

steps ' in" itt so dirf-icult' -..

an4 the" exercises',based 9n them

are especialJ,ysuited." to,:.develop a

11

Bart6k:' s most difficult choruses to Palestriria-"s', :aa'Ch'sand: ', ':;'

~~ght · re~ding.

go6d · music~lErar

in

" " ',

Kodaly and . his disciples carefullybuil t up,l .this ,~ graded

- with their own traditions and make their culture national.

We

Hungarians have managed to reach this high leV'el of musical
culture expressing our identity directly, without having to gO
in a roundabout way.

A fascinating concept has come to be

aystem in Which· the -child gradually reaches, ,a high. level of

realized because a strong will-power and the intention of a

music knowledge ,-, while making- use of . the well-known tones of

nation-wide education have been achieved without the two great

I

its own people from the simplest, tone-repeating diftics to

creative artists, the international fame of their works and

I
j,!

complet, wide-ranging 'melodies from pentatony to chromatinales.

their

from Hungarian through foreign folk songs up to the great

SI

musical masterpieces of variou's ages. ',' This . concept was

a force working simultaneously in three directions in each of

elaborated more and more methodically in the ' subsequent text-

them: the complementing and

books of singins, . and singing t.eachers applied , it .with"in-

musician, the scholar and the teacher.

creasing succes in the ·schools. ·Hundreds 'young people capable ·'

was needed to achieve this superb aim: the folk BOng, the

of reading music began to leave -our schools, young' people ' who

Jllarvellous collective creation of" the Hungarian people.

I

Ili

~ell-complementing

division of labour.

And without,

8S

further precondition" the cooperation of three capabilities,

11

rein1"orci~

power of the creative
But one more requirement

The

- 18 -

joint power of a great individual and,/ collective achievement
has made up for the centu,ries-olp. laggillg behind of .o ur
society .. enabling us .'.HUngarians
.. to take our place among
the
.
... ,

, .

....

natio~s wit~

;

~,

a highly

~

devel,op~d

-

~.

-'. ~

musical life.•
l

. .;

•

-... ,

.:t"
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